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The Parentkind model constitution is for use by Parent Teacher Associations
(PTAs) and other home-schootgroups that are members of Parentkind in
England and Wales. A model constitutioh for Parentkind members in Northern
lreland is available at parentkind.org.uk or from the Parentkind Member
Support Line O3O0 1235460. This document belongs to Parentkind (registered

charity no 1072833) or any successor body.

The Parentkind model constitution must be adopted by the association
before it can be used. Further guidance on this can be found at
parentkind.org.uk.

The declaration on the last page of this document must be signed by the
Chair of the meeting at which it is adopted and witnessed by a member of the
association who is present at the meeting.

Charity registration

To register as a charity, adopt the Parentkind model constitution and register
online with the CharityCommission at:
www.gov. uk/setti ng-up-charity/registe r-your-charity.

Atl PTAs with an annual income of fSK or over must register as

a charity with the Charity Commission for England and Wales:

www.gov. uk/gove rn ment/organisations,/charity-com m issi on.

Parentkind provides information oh charity registration for its members
including a step-by-step guide to the ontine application process:
www. parentki nd.org. uk zPTAs/C harity-Registration.

Notes

These guidance notes are here to help
you complete the model constitution and
explain certain points. Please read them first,

The Parentkind modet constitution is

suitable for use by alt PTAs and other forms
of home-schooI associations including
friends associations. This includes start-
up PTAs and others that aren't required to
become a registered charity (only required
for those with an income of f 5k and more

a year).

. A glossary of terms is contained under clause 14. All

terms referenced in the glossary are hightighted in botd.

. Please complete ctauses 1,1 to 1.3 on page 2 using BLOCK

CAPITALS-

. All parentkind members using the modet constitution
without €hange (apart from completing clauses l.l to 1.3)

and submifting complete applications are etigible forfast
track charity registration because the Parentkind model

constitution is pre-approved by the Charity Commission
for Engtand and wales.

. Any association wishing to vary the Parentkind model

constitution witl need to agree changes directly with the
Charity Commission and will not be etigible{or the fast

track scheme- lndependent legal advice may be required

to amend this constitution.

r lf your assoclatlon uses another cohstitution for charity

reglstration itmay require independent legal advice to agree

thiswith the Charity Commissionlor England and Wales.

. The Parentkind model constitution is the copyright
of Parentkind and may only be used by Parentkind

member associations.

. The charity created by this constitution is an

unincorporated assoclatlon and as such the
committee, who are trustees of the charity, are

personally liable for the acts ahd defaults ofthe charity.

While it might be unusuat, if a PTA is taking on loans,

buitding works or other liabitities, employing staff or
giving advice to the public, Parentkind recommends

estabtishing the charity as a company timited by
guarantee in order to obtain the protection oJ [imited

tiabilityfor the committ€e. Or alternatively they coutd

establish themselves as a charitable incorporated

organisation- Ptease refer to the Charity Commissionb
modet governing documents: www.govuk/governmenV
publicationysetting-up-acharity-m odetgoverning-
documents
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I.
t.l

ASSOCIATION DETAIs
Type otassociation
The type of assodauon depends on its membershlp- Ptease

s€ the guidance under clause 4for further information.

Name

We suggest X School PTA orThe PTA of X School.

lf the suggested name of your asociauon is too
simitar to another charity already listed on the Charity

Commisslon Register of Charities and might cause

confusion, the Charity Commission may ask for it to
be changed. Check the Register of Charities belore

choosing a name, avaitabte at Charity Commission.

School
Plexe complete thefullname and address of the schoot.

Thc commlttee
While this cmstitut'0n states the minimum number of

committee membersnrustecs can be 2 (see ctause 6.75)

Parentkind would almys recommend that best practice is

to have 3 named cdnmittee membeE^rustG-chair,
Treasurer and se(etary This ensures that no one person

(given a Chair has a castlng vote) has overall control of

claision making. lf you fft up yGrr association with onty

2 members we would strongly recommend you took to

recruit at least one oth€r member as a priority.

It is nomal lor the size of the cmmittee to vary There is

no restriction on the maximum number of committee

memb€rstrustess. But be carefutthat this d6 not

become too large.

OncetheconmittE hab€en electedyou can then

calculate the maximum numbel d co€pted members; up

to 50% of thetohl numbs of elected committee rumbers/
tru*6 (chuse 5.5). Forexamph,acommittee with eigm

committe ffib€p/trustee wo:ld be abte to cGopt four

furlher commme menrbersArustees (6.5).

CHARTTABIE PURPOSE (OBl ECTS',)
The obJects (i.e., the main purposes) ofthe
association must be exclusively charitable under

Engtish and Welsh taw or it wilt not be a charity and

registration will be refused by the Charity Commission.

The objects inctuded in this model constitution have

been verilied as exclusivety charitabte. However, your

assoclatioh shoutd make sure that they reflect the true
purposes of the association.

The objects are deliberately designed to be broad and

to give an association the flexibility to operate over a

number ofyears.

POWERS
The powers are the legal means to achieve the

charitable purpose,/objects (ctause 2). These are

deslgned to be flexible and give your association the

scope to operate- Your alsociation can use all ofthese
powers but equally doesn't have to use ahy it considers

not appropriate at any given time-

The cmmitt€e shoutd understand any legat restrictions

on thefundraising activities the charitywants to undeftake-

Substantial pcrmanent trading td the purpose of raising

funds is not attowed. HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC)

cm advse on the limits for small scale trading. Where an

association willbe relying on trading to raise funds it is

recommended that a separate, non{haritable trading

company should be used for the purpose and specialist

legal or accountancy advice sought.

Thisctauseenablesthe onmitte€to attocatefundsfor

part'cularpurposes, oras rserves ltisgoodpractjcefor

an asso€iauoh to maintain reserues to ccver planned

expenditureandto meetthe hnd of expenditurewhich may

be required atshort notice. But reserves shouldn't be built

up Wthout an agr€d cffimittee decision, or be excsive
in relatior to the amount lflown or reasonably estmaled

to be required Funds raised mustbe spent achievingthc

associations oLiecE (purpose) inatimelyway.

1"2

t.3

t.4

2.

3.

t.

l.l

ASSOCIATION DETAIUi
The following variables specific to the association shatt be
incorporated into the modeI constitution.

Type of Association: (please tick the appropriate box)

Friends of the Schoot: n
Home-school Association : il
ParentStaffAssoriation: tr
ParentTeacherAssociation : f]
Parents'Association: t]
Parent Teacher and Friends Association (PTFA); d
Other:

1.2

1.3

Association name in rulL...f .(.t9.{0.i......Q.f......V.i.q.I!.H4.....f/.&K.........

::::::::::illil -viii-qdr rr s,, rt:rnit iiii:i

.t [1 /.{ 4..(.Y.... J(.ti. _0_A.:

School address:

fI

County...........
postcode ..............Si.]....t-0,i.......

country......... .....".....U.K.......

The committee
The minimum number of committee members: 2

PURPOSES
The object of the association (the objects) is to advance the
education of pupils in the schoo[ in particular by;

Developing effective relationships between the staff, parents and
others associated with the school

Engaging in activities or providingfacilities or equipmentwhich
support the school and advance the education of the pupils.

POWERS
The committee members/trustees have the fotlowing powers, which
may be exercised only in promoting the charityt purpose ('objects'):

To provide advice

To publish or distribute information

3.3 To co-operate with other bodies

3.4 To raise funds (but not by means of permanent trading)

3.5. To acquire or hire property of any kind

3.6 To make grants or loans of money and to give guarantees

3.7 To set aside funds for special purposes or as reserves against future
expenditure

To deposit or invest funds in any lalvful manner (but to invest only
after obtaining advice from a financial expert and having regard to the
suitability of investments and the need for diversification)
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3.9 The assoclation should ensurethat it has adequate
insurance in placeJor atl of its activities. Futl

membership of Parentkind automatically provides

pubtic tiability and personai accident insurance

to cover association meetings, activities, and the
€ommittee members/trustees. Please see the
Parentkind website for further information of the
insurance provider and policy summary document.

3 l0 This clause covers employees, independent

contractors and votunteers. Care should always be

taken by a charity wishing to employ someone, even

part-time but special care is required if it is proposed

to empioy a committee member/trustee. (See

ctause 9.2 and 9.3. Further guidance is also avaitable

from the Charity Commrssion.)

3.ll An exampte of being contracted to provide a seruice

to or on behaf of other bodies is where a PTA runs an

after-school club on behalf of the schooi

5.14 When consutting parents on their views, committee
members/trustees should do so at their discrelion

and make {inat decisions according to their own
judgement.

3.16 This 'btanket provision' is intended to cover any other
power not specifically mentioned. The association is

still restricted to undertaking activities to achieve the
objects (charitabte purpose).

4. MEMBERSHIP
4.1 The membership will vary according to the type of

association as set out in this claule.

4.2.3 lt is unusuatfor a member of a charity to be r€moved

from membership. but if this happens it must onty

be done tor good reason, e.g., because the member s
presence represenis a danger to the school or its
pupits.

Under the rutes of Naturallustice, the member
concerned must be given an opportunity to state his

or her case before a final decision is taken and any

decision to remove a member must be justifiable.

Like any other committee decision this will be

made by a simpte maiorlty of the votes cast at the

meeting (see clause 74). lt is recommended that
any such decision be recorded in the minutes otthe
committee meeting.

lf you remove a member who is also a committee
member/truste€, theyare automatically removed

lrom the committee under ctause 6-74. However.

removatas a committee member/trustee does
not automaticalV mean that the individuat is also

removed as a member. lf you want to remove

someone who is no longer a committee member/
trustefrom membership of the charity as well, you

will have to use the provision in 4.2.

5. GENERAL MEETINGS
A general meeting is a format gathering of
the members. These can either be Annual or
Extraordinary (AGM or EGM).

5.2 How notice of a g€neral meeting shoutd be given

to members,s dealt with in clause 11, and 'written' is

defined in clause 14.1. When giving notice each 'day'

starts at midnight, and the day on which notice is

given does not count.

5.3 A quorum is the mlnimum number of members of an

association that must attend the meeiing for it to be

valid and for decisions to be tegitimate.

An AGM is quorate ijthe number of members present

is at least twice the number of commlttee memb€rs./

trustees in office at the start of the meeting. So if

there are eight committee members on the PLA, there

woutd need to be 16 people present at the meeting-

3.9 To take out public tiabitity and personal accident insurance to cover
association meetings, activities, committee members/trustees, to
insure the association! property against any foreseeable risk and take
out other insurance policies to prote€t the association where required

3.lO To emptoy paid or unpaid agents, staff or advisers

3.ll To enter into contracts to provide services to or on behatf of other bodies

3.12 To pay the costs of forming the association

3.13 To obtain and pay for goods and services as are necessary for carrying
out the work of the charity

3.14 To consult parents on their views

3.15 To open ahd operate bank and other accounts as the committee
members/trustees consider necessary

5-.l6 To do anything etse within the lawthat promotes the objects BUTthe
committee sha[[ not undertake any activity in the school premises
without the consent of the headteacher.

4. MEMBERSHIP
Members of the association are:-

4.1 ln a Parents Association, the parents, guardians or carers of any pupil
currently attending the school or in a Parent Teacher Association, Parent
Staff or Home-School Association as detailed above plus teaching and
non-teaching staff currently employed by the school or in any other
association, for example a Friends group or Parentkind association, those
described above and any person over the age of l8 wishing to offer
appropriate support or help to the school and who is accepted by the
committee as a member.

4.2 Membership is terminated if:

4.2.1 the member dies

4.2.2 the member resigns by written notice to the association

4.2"3 the committee members/trustees mayfor good reason,
regardless of whether or not this is at the request of the governing
body or the headteacher, exclude any person from memb€rship
or from attending an event whose presence at or support of the
school is deemed a danger to the school or its pupits or staff or
might bring the association into disrepute. Removal is not effective
untitthe member concerned has been notified in writing of the
proposal and his/her right to respond within 14 ctear days, and the
matter has been considered in light of any representations made.

5. GENERAL MEETINGS
(ANNUAL AND EXTRAORDINARY)

5.1 A[[ members are entitted to attend any general meeting of the
association.Meetings can be hetd physicalty or virtuatty. AvirtuaI meeting
may be hetd by suitable electronic means agreed by the committee
members in which each participant can see and hear a[[ other participants.

' These meetings must comply with all other rules for the meeting,
inctuding chairing, taking of minutes and quorums.

5.2 A[ general meetihgs are called bygiMng 2l clear days written notice of the
meeting to the members. The notice should specifythe date, time and
location of the general meeting as welt as give an overview of the agenda.

5.3 There is a quorum at a general meeting when the total number of
members present (inctuding committee members/trustees) is at least
twice the number of committee members/trustees in office at the start of
the meeting. The only exception would be at a general meeting where
the association is being dissolved: please see clause 13.
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5.5 lt should be noted that the required majority is not a

majority of the members present at the meeting but
of the votes cast.

5.6 The casting vote given to the person who is in charge

of lhe meeting is intended to enabte the meeting to
proceed with its business. lt is usua[ for the casting

vote to be made in favour of atlowing further debate
on the matter on a future occasion.

5.7/5-8 An AGM is essential to the running of the
asociation. AGMs give a regular opportunity for
members to review the association's activities.

5.8.4 lt is unlikely that a requirement exists for the
assoclation s accounts to be independently

examined or audited. However, Parentkind does
recommend this as best practice to ensure there
is comptete transparency on how funds are raised

and spent. Forfurther information on auditing

arrangements required by the Charity Commission,

ptease refer to Clause 10.

5.8.5 A Patron. President or Vice-President has no

constitutionaI responsibilities meaning they cannot

vote at committee meetings. However, they may

be invited to address members or to represent the
association on format occasions or when seeking

pubfic support.

5.9 lf an urgent or important matier (such as the

amendment of the constitution) which must be

decided at a g€neral meeting cannot convenientty

be dealt with at an AGM, then an additionat meeting

needs to take place. This meeting is catled an

extraordinary generaI meeting.

6. THE COMMITTEE
Th€ committee is the charity s governing body.
At start up and prior to the Jirst AGM, when {ormat

etections can be h€ld, a steering group can be

{ormed by the peopte that are listed in clause 4 l.

An AGM and formaI elections shoutd be hetd as

soon as possibte after start up. If an AGM is held to
adopt this constitution this would also provide an

opportunity to hold etections. Those who start as

committee members/trustees and any people

who are subsequentty appointed at an AGM

must be members (under ctause 4.1). Co€pted
members, who are not appointed at the AGM, are

not required to be members, but if they wish to be

elected to the €ommittee at the ne)d AGM, they
must be a member. Every commlttee member/
trustc€, however appointed, is legatly a charity
trust€e and owes a duty towards the charity (in this

case, the asso€iation) rather than to whoever has

made the appointment. Under section 354 ofthe
Charities Act 20ll or any substantial re-enactment

a written memorandum shoutd be executed
whenever a committee member,/trustee is etected

or appointed. This can be done by recording the

outcome in the minutes oi the AGM at which the

election of committee members/trustees takes

This provides for the committee membersn rustees

to be elected each year at the AGM.

It is usuaLly helptul to allow the committee to co-

opt a number of its members. for example to fill a

vacancy that arises during the year or enlist members

with particular skitts. The total number of co-opted
committee memberrttustees must not be more

than 50% of the total number of all other committee
members./trustees. So, if your committee has eight

committee members/trustees, it is possible to have

up to four co-opted committee hembers,/trustees.

6.3

5.4 The Chair or (if the Chair is unable or unwitting to do so) some other
committee member/trustee elected by those present is in charge of a
general meeting.

Except where otherwise provided in this constitution (Dissolution:

ctause 13), every issue at a general meeting is decided by a simpte
majority of the votes cast by the members present at the meeting.

Except for the Chair of the meeting, who has a second or casting vote
where a vote is equa[y divided (tied), every member present is entitted
to one vote on every issue.

The association must hold a general meeting within 12 months of the
date of the adoption of this constitution. Thereafter, an AGM must
be hetd in each subsequent year and not more than 15 months may
etapse between successive AGMs.

At an AGM the members:

5.8.1 receive the accounts of the association for the previous
financialyear

5.8.2 receive the report of the committee members/trustees on the
associationl activities since the previous AGM

5.8.3 electthecommitteemembers/trustees

5.8.4 appoint an independent examiner or auditor for the
association if this is needed

5.8.5 may confer on any individual (with his or her consent) the
honorary title of Patron, President or Vice-President of the
association

5.8.6 discuss and determine any issues of poticy or deal with any
other business put before them

A generat meeting may also be called for special or extraordinary
reasons (calted an extraordinary generat meeting or EGM). ln addition
to being catted by committee members, these can be catted by
members of the association. This requires a request in writing to the
committee from l0 or more members. As a result, the committee
must calt an EGM (give atl members of the association notice of
the EGM) within 2l days of the written requests being received
from members. This EGM must happen within three months of the
written requests being received. Clhis timeframe is designed to make
allowances for school hotidays.)

THE COMMITTEE
All members of the committee are trustees of the charity and have
control of the association, its property and funds. The committee
members are referred to in this document as committee members/
trustees.

Committee members/trustees sha[[ be etected at the AGM and sha[t
hotd office until the next AGM.

A[ committee members/trustees, except those who are co-opted,
must be members of the association.

Committee members/trustees shall have the power to co-opt
committee members/trustees at any time, and co-opted committee
members/trustees shall serve until the date of the next AGM.

The number of co-opted committee members/trustees must not be
more than 50% of the total number of committee members,/trustees.

5.5

5.6

5.7

5.8

5.9

6.
6.1

5.2

6.3

6.4

6.5
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6.7.1 The Charities Act 20'll or any substantial re-enactment

detaits various reasons why a committee member/
trwtee woutd be disqualified, inctuding any

conviction invotving deception or dishonesty, unless

legally spent; undischarged bankruptcy: removal from
being a trustee for mis€onduct; disquatification from
being a company director or being subject to orders
under the lnsolvency Act.

5.72 The committee may wish to make a rule under
clause 8.2 to require a committec member/trust€€
who appears incapable to undergo a medical

examlnation. lt is anticipated that such a request

would in most cases [ead to a voluntary resignation.

6.75 Committee memb€rs/trust€es should not be

able to walk awayfrom their responsibiljties without
leaving at least two remaining committee membery
trustees (see ctause 1.4). Any association without at
teast two committee m€mbers/trustees in ptace witl

therefore be forced to dissolve (see clause l3).

6.7.6 This is a wise precaution. Keep ln mind though, that
if someone is removed as a member under ctause

4.2. they are automaticatly removed as a committe€
member/trustee under clause 6-74. lf someone is

unsuitabte to be a committee member./trustce but
you are happyfor them to remain as a member then
remove them under this clause, and they can stilt

continue to be a member. Co€pted committee
members/ttustees who are not members, can onty

be removed under this clause.

All committac mcmbers/truste€s are entitled
to recover from the association whatever funds
they may have had to pay out as a consequence of
running the association, e.9., paying lor goods or
services ordered by them and supplied to the charity

Occasionatlya mistake occurs in appointment
procedures. f a mistake ofthis kind is discovered it does

not retrospectivety invatidate previous decisiohs but
shoutd be put right before further decisions are taken.

7. COMMITTEE MEETINGS
7i The committee can decide the number of times it

needs to meet to carry out its work but the minimum

number is three during an academic year.

7.2 The quorum here is the minimum number of
committee members/trustees who must be present

lorthe committee meeting to be valid. For example,

for a committee with lO committee memberytrustees,
a quorum would be reached with five commlttee
members/trustees- The provision that requires both
members to be present when there are onlytwo
etected committee members is in place to prot€ct the
interesG of the charity and prevent one person from

making decisions on behau of the asciation.

It rnay be necessary for thc assoclation to make

a decision outside of the commlttee meetings.

This can be done by written resoLution but has to
be signed try att committee members/trustees.
This needs to be passed unanimousty because

decisions taken bywritten resotution do not allow an

opportunity to debate an issue as would happen at a

meeting.

The casting vote is given to the person who is in

charge of the meeting and is intended to enable the

meeting to proceed with its business. lt is usual for the

casting vote to be given ln favour oi allowingJurther

debate on the matter on a future occasion.

7.4

7.5

6.6 Nominations for election to the €ommittee may be made by
any member of the association and seconded by another. Such
nominations must have the consent of the nominee. Nominations
should be made in writing to the Chair at any time until the election
process has been completed. ]f no nominations or an insufficient
number are received before the idGM, any members present may
nominate a person, with their consent, and that person may be
appointed by a majority vote of those present.

6.7 A committee member/trustee (whether elected or co-opted)
automatically ceases to be a committee member/trustee if he or she:

5.8

61.1 is disquatified under section 178 of the Charities Act 2Ol l or any
substantial re-enactment from acting as a charity trustee

6.7.2 in the written opinion, given to the charity, of a registered
medica[ practitioner treating that person, has become
physicalty or mentally incapable of acting as a trustee and may
remain so for more than three months

6.7.3 is absent from three consecutive meetings of the committee
without prior notification to the Secretary

6.7.4 ceases to be a member of the association

6.75 resigns bywritten notice to the committee but only if at teast
two committee members/trustees remain in office

6.7.6 is removed by a resolution passed by a majority of other
committee members/trustees. Removal is not effective until
the committee member/trustee concerned has been notified
in writing of the proposal and his,/her right to respond within 14

clear days, and the matter has been considered in light of any
representations made.

At[ committee members/trustees shall be entitled to reimbursement
of reasonable out-of-pocket expenses (inctuding hotel and travet costs)
actuaUy incurred in the administration of the association.

A retiring committee memberArustee is entitled to an indemnityfrom the
continuing committee members/trustees at the expense of the association
in respect of any tiabitities property incuned while he or she hetd office.

A technical defect in the appointment of a committee member/
trustee of which the committee is unaware at the time does not
invalidate decisions taken at a meeting.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The committee must hold at least three meetings every academic
year.Meetings can be hetd physicatly or virtuatly. A virtual meeting may
be hetd by suitable electronic means agreed bythe committee members
in which each participant can see and hear a[[ other participants. These
meetings must comply with a[[ other rules for the meeting, including
chairing, taking of minutes and quorums.

A quorum at a committee meeting is 50 per cent, rounded up to the
nearest whole number, of the total number of committee members. This
applies where there are three or more committee members
in post. Where there are only two, IOO% attendance is required to be
quorate to prevent a single individual having the powerto make
decisions on beha[f of the association.

The Chair or, if the Chair is unable or unwilling to do so, some other
committee member/trustee chosen by the members present is in
charge at each committee meeting.

Every decision may be made by a simple majority of the votes cast at a
committee meeting. A resolution which is in writing (including by emait)
and signed by all committee members/trustees is equally vatid. The
resolution may be contained in more than one document and will be
treated as passed on the date of the [ast signature.
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8. POWERSOFCOMMITTEE
8.1 The committee is legally responsible for the actions

of any sub-committee and it is sensibleior each

sub-committee to include at Least one committee
membea^rust€e. Th€ committee should deflne the
responsibitities of each sub-committee with care- lt
is essential in altcases for sub-committees to report
backto the rnain committee- White the power to
detegate is not limited to any particularJunction, it
is usually appropriate for the final decision on major
matters of policy or resources to be taken by the main

committee.

A.2 The committee is atlowed to make rules to govern

different aspects of the running of the association
that are not already governed by this document.

9. PROPENTY&FUNDS
9.1 Any property of the association is held in tr6t to

achieve the objects and does nat belong to the

members.

9.2 The Charities Act 20)l or any substantial re-enactment
allows trustees to receive personat benefit from
the charity, However, it is recommended that this

be care{uLly managed. This clause sets out the
precautionary measures that are required.

The committee member/trustee should not take

part in making any decision from which they might
personally benefit.

RECONDS & ACCOUNTS
The keeping of adequate records is essentiat ifthe
associatioh is to be properly run. The need for a

charity to have its accounts either independentty
examined or professionatly audited is a requirement
of charity law and is determined by the level of annual
income. To check the current threshold for his, refer to
the Charity Commission's website: m.gov.uk/send-
charity-an nual-return.

The independent examination does not have to be

conducted byan auditor and an be done bya person

thc comrnittec reasonably believa to have the required

abilityand practical experience, e.g. a school bursar or
teacher.The person chosen must hot be invotved with
the committee nor be a member of theirfamily.

9.3

lo.
r0.r

8.2

Except for the Chair of the meeting, who has a second or casting vote
every committee member^rustee has one vote on each issue.

POWERS OF COMMITTEE
The following powers are a\Eilable to the committee to help run the
association:-

to delegate any functions of the committee to sub-committees. These
must consist of two or more persons appointed by the committee but
at least one member of every sub-committee must be a committee
member/trustee. All sub-committee proceedings must be promptty
reported to the main committee

to make rules consistent with this constitution about the Gommittee
and sub-committees, to govern proceedings at general meetings and
generatty about the running of the association inctuding the operation
of bank accounts and the management offunds.

PROPERTY& FUNDS
The property and funds of the association must onty be used to futfil
the objects (see clause 2).

Committee members,/trustees can enter into contracts with the
association for the provision of goods and services to the association
(but not contracts of emptoyment with the association except with the
prior written consent of the Charity Commission) provided that:

9.2.1 the maximum amount is set out in writing and is reasonabte for
the services provided

9.2.2 the committee members/trustees are satisfied that the
agreement is in the interests of the charity before entering into it

9.2.3 the total number of committee members/trustees entitled to
such remuneration is in the minorityfrom time to time.

Whenever a cornmiBee member/trustee has a personalinterest in a matter
to be discussed at a meeting, the conmittee member/trustee must:

9.5.1 declare an interest before discussion begins on the matter

9.3.2 withdraw from that part of the meeting unless expressly invited
to remain in order to provide information

9.3.3 not be counted in the quorum for that part of the meeting

9.3.4 withdraw during the vote and have no vote on the matter.

TO. RECORDS & ACCOUNTS
lo.l The committee must comply with the requirements of The Charities

Act 2oll or any substantial re-enactment as to the keeping of financial
records, the audit or independent examination of accounts and the
preparation and transmission to the Charity Commission of:

l0.l.l annual reports

. lAJ.z annual returns

10.1.3 annual statements of account.

lO.2 The committee must keep proper records of:

10.2.1 a[[ proceedings at general meetings

10.2.2 a[ proceedings at committee meetings

10.2.3 att reports of sub-committees

Annual reports and statements of account relating to the association must
be made available for inspection by any member of the association.
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t2.t

n.

12.

12.2

12.3

t3.

NOTICES
Reference is made to'notice' in various places in the
constitution (see ctauses 4, 5.2, 6.75 and l2.i). This

clause makes clear how members should be notilied.
What is meant by'witten' is defined in clause 14.

AMENDMENTS
Amendments to the Parentkind model constitution
may be required as your a$ociation develops.

The members must be given advance notice of
proposed amendments to the constitut,on. When
giving notice each day'starts at midnight, and the day

on which notice is given does not count-

It isvitalthat the constitution is not amended in a

way that makes it impossible forthe association
to continue to operate. Under this clause, certain

amendments are not vatid, i.e., if adopted they will not

count as amendments and willnot be registered by
the Charity Commission. The two cases are:

-where there is a lundamental chante in the
obJects, i.e., where the new purposes are of a kind
which a previous supporter could not reasonably be

expected to have foreseen when contributing to the
associationl lunds

-where the change in the constitution would cause

the charity to become a non-charitable body. Both

issues need to be considered for atl proposed

amendments. lt will normatly be appropriate to seek

legaI advice or consutt the Charity Commission before
the proposed amendments are drawn up.

The Charity Commission should be notified promptty

of aLl amendments that are made. Any amendment
made to the Parentkind modetconstitution prior

to charity registration needs to be agreed directly
with the Charity Commission and therefore would
disqualify the appiication for registration through the
Parentkind fast track registration scheme.

DrssotuTroN
It is not unusual for unincorporated charitable

associations to reach the end of their useful life and
decide to dissolve.

This ctause allows for any remaining assets to be

passed to the school or, ifthe school is or will soon be

closed, to another school.

The commlttee will not be relieved of their
responsibilities until they have compteted this task and
have sent a final report and statement of accounts
to the Charity Commission and take the necessary

steps to remove the association from the register of
charities via the Charity Commissions website: www.
govuVremove-charity-register#before-you-start.

t3.2

13.4

The committee must notify the Charity Commission promptty of any
changes to the association! entry on the Register of Charities.

il. NOTTCES
ll.l Notice of any general meeting of the association may be sent by

hand, by post, by suitable electronic communication (emait) or in any
newsletter distributed by the association to its members. Notification
by hand may inctude distribution to parents, guardians and carers via
their children with or without other communications from the school.

11.2 The address at which a member is entitled to receive notices (if sent by
post) is the last known address of the member.

ll.5 A technical defect in the giving of notice which the members or
committee members/trustees are unaware of at the time does not
invalidate decisions taken at a generat meeting.

12. AMENDMENTS
This constitution may be amended at a general meeting of the
association by a two-thirds majority of the votes cast but:

l2.l The members must be given 2l clear days' notice of the proposed
amendments

12.2 No amendment is valid if it would make a fundamental change to the
charitab[e purpose (objects),/ctause 2 or destroy the charitabte status of
the association and no amendment may be made to clause 9 without
the prior written consent of the Charity Commission

12.3 A copy of any resotution amending the constitution must be sent to the
Charity Commission within 2l days of it being passed.

13. DrssoLUTtoN
l3.l The association may be dissolved by a resotution presented at an EGM

or an AGM where this is included in the notice of the meeting. The
resolution must have the agreement of two-thirds of those voting and
must give instructions for the disposal of any assets remaining after
paying the outstanding debts and tiabitities of the association.

13.2 The net assets shall not be distributed among the members of the
association but wilt be given to the school for the benefit of the pupits
of the school. ln the event of the school closing any remaining funds
could be distributed to a neighbouring schooI or schools as selected
bythe committee.

13.3 lf it is not possible to dispose of assets as described in ctause 13.2 then
the assets can be given to another charitable cause provided that the
cause is within the objects of the association.

13.4 The committee members/trustees must notifythe Charity
Commission promptly that the association has been dissotved. The
committee members/trustees must compty with any request from
the Commission including providing the association's final accounts.
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ADDREsS

14. GLOSSARY OF TERMS
l4.l ln this Constitution:

. address: means a postal address or, for the purposes of electronic
communication, i.e., an email address, a fax number or a text message
number in each case registered with the charity

AGM: means an annual genera[ meeting of the mernbers of the
association

the association: means the charity comprised in this €onstitution

the Chair: means the Chair of the association etected at the AGM

charitytrustee: has the meaning prescribed by section I7 of the
Charities Act 2OII or any substantial re-enactment. Every committee
member/trustee is legally a charity trustee

clear day: means 24 hoursfrom midnightfottowing the triggering event

the Commission: means the Charity Commission for England and
Wales : www. gov. uk/govern m enVorganisations/charity-com m ission

the committee: is the governing body of the association and includes
all elected and co-opted committee members/trustees

committee member(s)/trustee(s): means a member of the committee
elected at the AGM by the membership

co-opted committee member/trustee: means a member of the
committee appointed bythe committee members/trustees in
accordance with clause 6

EGM: means an extraordinary general meeting of the members of the
association and which is not an AGM

fundamental change: means a change that would not have been
within the reasonable contemplation of a person making a donation to
the association

general meetings: means any AGM or EGM (see above)

governing body: means the governing body of the school

headteacher: means the headteacher, executive head or Principa[ of
the school

independent examiner: has the meaning prescribed bysection 145(a)

of the Charities Act 2Oll or any substantiaI re-enactment

member and membership: refer to members of the association as set
out in clause 4

months: means calendar months

the objects: means the charitable objects of the association set out in
clause 2

permanent trading: means carrying on a trade or business on a

continuing basis for the principal purpose of raising funds and not for
the purpose of actually carrying out the objects

written or in writing: refers to a legible document on paper including
an electronic communication (emait) or a fax message where the
member or co-opted committee member/trustee has agreed to
receipt of notices by etectronic means

unincorporated association: an'unincorporated association' is an
organisation set up through an agreement between a group of people
who come together for a reason other than to make a profit, e.g., a

voluntary group or a sports ctub. lndividual members are personalty
responsible for any debts and contractuaI obligations

year: means calendar year unless otherwise specified

References to an Act of Parliament are references to the Act as

amended or re-enacted from time to time and to any subordinate
legislation made under it.
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